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Learning for All

Standish-Sterling Schools Accept

A Sandy Hook Parent’s Letter to Teachers
By Nelba Marquez-Greene 
As another school year begins and old routines settle back into place, I wanted 

to share my story in honor of the teachers everywhere who care for our children. 
I lost my 6-year-old daughter Ana Grace on Dec. 14, 2012, in the rampage at 

Sandy Hook Elementary School. My son, who was in the building and heard the 
shooting, survived. 

While waiting in the firehouse that day to hear the official news that our 
daughter was dead, my husband and I made promises to ourselves, to each other, 
and to our son. We promised to face the future with courage, faith, and love. 

As teachers and school employees begin this new year, my wish for you is that 
same courage, faith, and love. 

It takes guts to be a teacher. Six brave women gave their lives trying to protect 
their students at Sandy Hook. Other teachers were forced to run from the building, 
stepping over the bodies of their friends and colleagues, and they came right 
back to work. 

When I asked my son’s teacher why she returned, she responded, “Because 
they are my kids. And my students need me now more than ever.” She sent daily 
updates on my son’s progress, from his behavior to what he’d eaten for lunch. And 
four months later, when my son finally smiled one day after school, I asked him 
about it. His response? “Mom. My teacher is so funny. I had an epic day.” 

While I pray you will never find yourself in the position of the teachers at Sandy 
Hook, your courage will support students like my son, who have lived through 
traumas no child should have to.

Your courage will support students who are left out and overlooked, like the 
isolated young man who killed my daughter. At some point he was a young, 
impressionable student, often sitting all alone at school. You will have kids facing 
long odds for whom your smile, your encouraging word, and your willingness to 
go the extra mile will provide the comfort and security they need to try again 
tomorrow. 

When you Google “hero,” there should be a picture of a principal, a school 
lunch worker, a custodian, a reading specialist, a teacher, or a bus monitor. Real 
heroes don’t wear capes. They work in America’s schools.

“When I asked my son’s teacher why she returned, she responded, ‘Because 
they are my kids.’ “ 

Being courageous requires faith. It took faith to go back to work at Sandy 
Hook after the shooting. Nobody had the answers or knew what would come 
tomorrow, but they just kept going. Every opportunity you have to create welcoming 
environments in our schools where parents and students feel connected counts. 

Have faith that your hard work is having a profound impact on your students. 
Of the 15,000 personal letters I received after the shooting, only one stays at my 
bedside. It’s from my high school English teacher, Robert Buckley. 

Each day 160,000 students do 
not go to school because they 
are bullied, teased and harassed. 
By turning the story of a tragic 
death at Columbine High School 
into a misson for change, Rachel’s 
Challenge is helping create safer 
learning environments and making 
a world-wide impact.

On Sept. 16-17, Standish-
Sterling Schools hosted Rachel’s 
Challenge, a series of student 
empowering programs and 
strategies that equip students and 
adults to combat bullying and allay 
feelings of islolation and despair 
by creating a culture of kindness 
and compassion. 

The programs are based on the 
writings and life of 17-year-old 
Rachel Scott, who was the first 
student killed at Columbine High 
School in 1999. Rachel left a legacy 
of reaching out to those who were 
different, who were picked on by 
others, or who were new at her 
school. Shortly before her death 
she wrote: 

“I have this theory that if one 

person can go out of their way 
to show compassion, then it will 
start a chain reaction of the same. 
People will never know how far a 
little kindness can go.”

Rachel’s Challenge was started 
by Rachel’s dad and stepmom, 
Darrel and Sandy Scott when 
they realized that the writings 
and drawings Rachel left not only 
had an impact on her firends and 
classmates, but also resonated 
with students around the world. 
The Scott family knew her story 
and passion had to be told to 
inspire others to make the world a 
better place.

More than 19 million people  
have been touched by Rachel’s 
message, and they continue the 
legacy of making a difference in 
their communities. 

In the last three years, nearly 
500,000 unsolicited emails from 
students stating that after hearing 
Rachel’s story, they reached out for 
help as they were comtemplating 
suicide. Some even state that 
“Rachel saved their life.”

About Rachel’s Challenge . . .

Standish-Sterling hosts
Rachel’s Challenge

. . . Continued on Back Page



SSC High School Update

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
NEED TO PAY CLASS DUES!
In an effort to eliminate the need for class fundraisers, all high 

school students pay class dues of $10 per year.  Class dues are used 
to defray the cost of decorations and supplies that each class uses 
throughout the year.  

In their Junior year, the class is responsible for putting on the 
Prom.  This means that the Junior Class pays for all decorations, 
party favors, food, and the DJ for Prom.  It is helpful if class dues 
are paid before the class plans the Prom.  

The big expense for each Senior Class is the yearbook fee… each 
year the Senior Class pays for the extra pages in the yearbook that 
are devoted to senior pictures and senior activities.  Other expenses 
for Senior year include Senior Luncheon, Awards Reception, and 
graduation decorations.  Senior year is quite an expensive year for 
parents, so it is recommended that dues be paid in full ($40) prior 
to the start of Senior year.  

Parents may send in class dues with their student at any time.  
Remind your child to ask the Class Advisor for a receipt and keep 
it with your records until graduation!  Many parents make one 
payment of $40, but paying $10 per year is also accepted.  You 
may mail a check for dues to the high school, drop it off at the high 
school office, or send it in with your student.  Be sure to note your 
child’s name and graduation year on the check or envelope.  Make 
checks payable to “Standish-Sterling H.S.”  

Class of 2014:  Advisors are Mrs. Walderzak and Ms. Sobieray
Class of 2015:  Advisors are Mr. Kilgus and Mrs. Proulx
Class of 2016:  Advisors are Mrs. Gehlmann and Mrs. Murray
Class of 2017:  Advisors are Mrs. Server and Ms. McKinnon

We thank the parents and guardians who support the
activities that we plan for students throughout their

four years of high school!

PANTHER SPIRIT STORE – 
NOW OPEN AT THE HIGH SCHOOL!

Located in the high school commons, Panther Fans 
will find the new  “Panther Spirit Store.”  This store, 
sponsored by Student Council, is selling a wide variety 
of SSC spirit clothing, hats, and accessories.   Students 
can make purchases and place orders during lunch and 
the store is open to the public on Fridays from 3:15–
3:45 pm.  

The store has samples of windbreakers, warm-up 
jackets and pants, and polo shirts that Panther fans can 
order, as well as hoodies for different sports.   Hoodies 
can be custom ordered with your favorite player’s 
name and number on the back, as well.   The store is 
currently stocked with hoodies, baseball hats, t-shirts, 
shorts, and spirit beads.  We hope that the store will be 
a huge success!   

Coming Soon:  a link to the store on our school website 
so Panther fans can see new items as they become 
available and print order forms.   Call or email Julie 
O’Keefe (Student Council Advisor) with questions or 
orders.   

Standish-Sterling Community Schools
September 3, 2013

Dear Parent:
Welcome to the 2013-2014 school year! There are many activities 

scheduled for this school year. The following important events are for all 
buildings in the district. We hope that this schedule will help you in planning 
your time.

September 3 First Day of School
November 7 Parent Teacher Conferences - Early Dismissal for all Schools
November 8 Teacher Professional Development No School
November 15 Break    No School
November 27 Early Dismissal for all Schools
November 28-29 Thanksgiving Break  No School 
Dec 23 - Jan 3 Christmas Break  No School
January 6 Return to Class
January 16-17  End of First Semester/ HS & MS Exams-
   Early Dismissal for all Schools
February 3 Teacher Professional Development No School
March 21 Break     No School
March 20 Parent Teacher Conferences - Early Dismissal for all Schools
March 21 Break     No School
March 31-April 4 Spring Break   No School
April 18 Good Friday    No School
May 26 Memorial Day    No School
May 29 High School Graduation ~~Regular School Day In Session
June 2-3 Final Exams for HS & MS - Early Dismissal for all Schools

This schedule may have to change due to weather or other events. If snow-
day make-up days are needed, school will be held June 4 and June 5. Keep 
these days open, just in case.

Please visit us at www.standish-sterling.org to keep up-to-date with the 
happenings at your child’s school. These activities will be listed on the district 
calendar. Each building also has a website and calendar that will be updated 
regularly so that you can keep in touch with what is going on in the district 
and in your school. We are looking forward to another great year!

Darren S. Kroczaleski
Superintendent

‘Panthers 
got Game’ 
was the theme 
of Homecoming 
2013 at SSC the 
Week of Sept. 
30-Oct. 4

A full schedule 
of events was 
planned by the 
Student Council 
to ensure a 
victory!  Students 
celebrated 
the week by 
competing in 
various class 
contests and 
activities to show 
off their spirit.  

At the end 
of the week, 
students came 
together with 
the community 
to cheer on the 
football team 
and see the 
crowning of 
the 2013 SSC 
Homecoming 
Queen.



Standish-Sterling Central
School Phone Numbers

Administration Office: 846-3670
Superintendent: Mr. Darren Kroczaleski 

Administrative Assistant:   Ms. Jeanine Wright

High School:  846-3660
Principal:  Mr. Mark Williams

Assistant Principal:  Mr. Keith Fegan

Middle School:  846-4526
Principal:  Mr. Gary Roper

Standish Elementary:  846-4103
Principal:  Mr. Roger Fritz

Sterling Elementary:  654-2367
Principal:  Mr. Clinton Potts

Instructional Services:  846-3675

Special Education:  846-4526
Director:  Mr. Kevin Gosson 

Athletics/Community Education:  846-3664
Director:  Mr. Ben Welmers

Standish-Sterling Community 
School District

20013-14 Board of Education Members

President:  Mrs. Annette Ratajczak
Vice President:  Mr. Denny Kolevar
Secretary:  Mrs. Patricia Kipfmiller
Treasurer:  Mr. Allen Schmidt
Trustees: Mr. Ron Bartlett
   Ms. Kim Belchak
   Dr. Leonard LeClair

 

9th Annual

Holiday Bazaar

&

Craft Show

at Standish-Sterling
Middle School

November 9, 2013
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Over 60 Exhibitors

LUNCHEON:
Homemade Beef Stew with Biscuits,
Iva’s Coleslaw, Homemade Desserts

and much more!
(TAKE OUT AVAILABLE)

Sponsored by Sterling Elementary PTO
For Spaces or Information, call:  989-239-4964

Standish-Sterling MS Introduces
“Panther Hotline” for Students!

1-989-372-1751
The middle school is introducing a new way for students and par-

ents to communicate via 21st century, Panther Hotline!  Panther Hot-
line allows students to leave anonymous text or voicemail messages 
directly to me.  Once the message is sent to 989-372-1751, an email 
will alert me that a message has been sent.  Your phone number will 
be saved with the message in order for me to respond, however, the 
number will not have a name attached.

Panther Hotline allows students to report anonymously on various 
things that occur during the school day.  In order to make our school 
community safer, I encourage all students and parents to save this 
number (989-372-1751) to your favorite contacts and call me if you 
feel the need.

Thank you,
Gary Roper, Principal of SSC Middle School

Scrapbooking and Card Making

OCT              NOV
Fall Scrapbook         Christmas
Layout          Card Making

First Saturday of the Month
from Sept through May

9am to 9pm
S.S.C. Community Service Building

( next to the Middle School)
 

Bring a sack lunch, drink, and a dish to pass for dinner,
 

Call Nancy  at 989-239-8638 or 989-846-6605
by Thursday before scrapbooking day

so we can have a table for you. 

BAND-O-RAMA Concert
Monday, October 28th @ 7:00pm. 

This concert features the debut performance 
of the Sixth Grade Beginning Band, the Seventh 
Grade Concert band, the Eighth Grade Concert 
Band, and the High School Marching Band.

 Schedule for 2013-2014 Season
 (8:30 warm up ~ 9:30 start)

        Sign Up
        Cut Off  
Meet Date Team      Where Notes  Date 
10/26/2013 Ogemaw  H   10/17/2013 
11/16/2013 Saginaw Invite   A SVSU  11/12/2013 
11/23/2013 Alpena   H   11/19/2013 
12/7/2013 Gaylord Invite  A Gaylord 12/3/2013 
12/14/2013 Midland Invite  A Dow HS 12/10/2013 
1/11/2014 Sunrise Invite  H Helpers Needed 1/7/2014 
1/25/2014 Oscoda  A Oscoda HS 1/21/2014 
2/1/2014 Ogemaw  A Ogemaw 1/28/2014 
2/8/2014 Alpena   A Alpena  2/4/2014 
2/15/2014 Oscoda  H   2/11/2014 
2/22/2014 Novice Midland  Dow HS 2/18/2014 
3/2/2014 State Final North teams SVSU  2/25/2014 

I always wanted to be 
somebody, but now I realize I 

should have been more specific.
    Lily Tomlin



Community Education
846-3644 or on the web at:

www.standish-sterling.org

Step Aerobics on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Step aerobics is underway on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

at the S-S Middle School. Cost for each class is $5.00. Pre-registration is 
not required, just drop in and join in the fun.

Check Out the Calendar on the School’s Website
In an effort to find out what activities are going on in school buildings 

the “District Calendar” located at www.standish-sterling.org has been 
upgraded.  By clicking on the calendar you will be able to find out what 
activities are going on in what buildings.  The calendar is being updated 
on a daily basis so please check back often to get the most accurate 
information.  

Standish-Sterling Community Pool
The following is the 2013 fall pool schedule.
The pool schedule is subject to change.

Mondays Adult Swim              7:00-8:00am
 Open Swim             6:00-8:00pm

Wed. Adult Swim  7:00-8:00am 
 Open Swim  6:00-8:00pm

Fridays Adult Swim  7:00-8:00am  
 Open Swim  6:00-8:00pm

Sundays Open Swim  1:00-4:00pm

Daily pricing for pool activities will be:
$3 Adults, Students & Children
$2 Senior Citizens (62 & Over)

Punch Cards good for 10 swims (Open and Lap Swim) are available at 
the S-S Community Education Office or the Pool Office 

Student $25   Adult $25   Senior Citizen $15  Family $80

Pool capacity limited to 250.  Groups of 20+ call in advance.

Call 846-3644 for information on 

Birthday Parties at the Pool 

For pool information, call the Community Education Office at 846-3644 or 
visit our website www.standish-sterling.org and click on swimming pool.

Tai Chi class on Tuesdays 
This 10-week session of Tai-Chi fitness classes will be held on Tuesdays 

Sept. 17 through Nov. 19. The classes focus on the 37-movement Yang 
Style form of Tai Chi developed by Chen Man Cheng. Course instructor 
Kim Warren of Sterling will focus on the necessary principals participants 
need to develop in order to play the form. The emphasis will be on low-
impact exercises that help enhance relaxation, balance and stability of 
the participant. The class will be held once a week on Tuesdays from 
7:00-8:00 pm in the Standish-Sterling Community Service Building next to 
the Middle School. You can “drop-in” at any time for $3.00 per session.

Let’s Zumba for fitness on Tuesdays and Thursdays
If you are looking for a high-energy way to dance yourself to total 

body fitness, Zumba is for you. Zumba is the only Latin-inspired 
dance fitness program that blends red-hot international music in 
the form of a “fitness party.”

Classes will will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30-
7:30 p.m. at the Middle School. The cost is $5.00 per class.

Standish-Sterling central
panthers play at the palace

Saturday, January 4, 2014
SSC vs. Gladwin

Varsity Girls Basketball play @ 11:00am
Varsity Boys Basketball play @ 1:00pm

Cost $25 per ticket which includes:
admission to both Varsity BB games and admission to the
Detroit Pistons vs. Memphis Grizzlies on Sunday, Januay 5th 
@ 1:00pm.
Tickets can be purchased at the SSC Athletic Office, 846-3644.

SSC Alumni Legends 2013
1     Jaron Trombley 2009 
1     Justin Migut 2007
4     Del LaPan  1998
5     Shane Peak 1998
11   Tyler Kolevar 2012
12   John McConnell 2002
19   Garrett Staley 1997
26   Dustin Moore 1997
24   Austin Collier 2009
28   Ryan Wojtowicz 2002
29   Jeremy Bellor 1997
32   John Christian 2001
35   Joel LaPan 2007
40   Jared Yenna 1998
41   Doug Walker 2002
44   Garrett Reid 2007
47   Jordan LaBean 2011
48   Seth Trombley 2005
49   Scott Leadbetter 2000
51   Dan Schaenzer 2002
52   Landon LaLonde 1995
55   Trevor Trombley 2010
59   Miles Mitrzyk 2006
60   Tyler Steinbauer 2011
69   Shawn Sisson 2010
72   Ray Tola  2002
73   Justin Bechtel 2004
78   Todd Sisson 2007
80   Dewey Milan   2008
82   Martin Beebe 1995
83   Nathan Smith 1997
84   Arnie VandeMark 2002
85   Jason Kandal 2008
87   Aaron Pickvet 2007
90   Chase Mitrzyk 2006

Standish-Sterling Central hosted Whittemore-Prescott in a rematch of Alumni Legends football on 
Sept. 21.  W-P won last year’s contest, and this year the SSC alumni returned the favor. All proceeds 
from the alumni games go to support each school’s football program.

SSC, W-P gridiron legends of yester-year suit-up for rematch

Photo courtesy of Sherry Barnum



STANDISH ELEMENTARY NEWS...

Beginning of the Year Assessments
Piloting an aircraft or large water vessel takes an enormous amount 

of planning and most importantly an accurate navigation plan.  It is no 
surprise Standish Elementary and  its classrooms are similar, including the 
navigation!  

While we don’t use a compass, our navigation tools consist of various 
assessments completed and do create a kind of map. Students in grades 
K-5, take an assortment of these assessments three times per year.  The 
results provide teachers with the data to create an effective learning, or 
navigation plan in the classroom to benefit all students.  

The assessment tools we use at Standish Elementary include the STAR 
READING and STAR MATH, Dibels, and the NorthWest Evaluation Association 
(NWEA) Assessment.  All of these assessments are educationally research 
based, and nationally normed.  From the data, teachers can evaluate and 
navigate their classes appropriately.  Teachers can even assist individual 
students by identifying strengths and weaknesses in core areas.  

Today’s world is fast paced and there is little time to waste.  It is crucial 
classroom teachers know where to target instruction and how to navigate so 
all students can get the maximum benefit during their educational journey.  
Our navigation tools and our assessments will help us along the way!

Register online and 
Collect Box Tops!

A new year means a new challenge to collect those box 
tops and this year our need is greater than ever!   This 
year, we are encouraging parents not only to clip those 
box tops but also to go to the website: 
www.boxtops4education.com and register on site for 
Standish Elementary.  

The website is full of information about how much your 
school is earning with box tops, how to earn more box 
tops by shopping online, and even registering our school 
to win 250,000 box tops!  

There are printable coupons for box top products like 
Betty Crocker snacks, and Pillsbury items that change 
daily.  This is a great, easy way to earn money for our 
school!  Please check it out!

Standish El Parent Center
Standish Elementary is in the process of creating a brand new Parent 

Center.  This center will contain computers with internet, and wide variety 
of resources that Parents can check out on a weekly basis.  

Materials available include such topics as helping with homework, 
sibling rivalry, dealing with divorce, bullying, grandparents as parents, 
emerging adolescence, and parenting strategies for students with various 
needs such as disabilities, ADHD, and much more.  

There are free fliers available with information on how to help your 
child get organized, be on time, complete homework AND turn it in!   The 
Parenting Center will be available by the Library beginning in mid-October!  
We are very excited to provide such valuable tools and information to our 
parents!  Come and check it out! 

Open House Held in sept
On Wednesday, September 11, we held our annual open 

house.  The children had an opportunity to show their parents 
around our building, the classrooms, and introduce their 
teachers.  Parents received information from teachers, signed 
up for parent-teacher conference times, and filled out forms 
for the office.  The PTK (Parents-Teachers for Kids) had a table 
with fundraiser goodies to try and forms for new members.  
The event was well attended by parents and relatives.  It was 
a good night for everyone.  We are off to a great start!

 New elemeNtary math SerieS
The district has purchased new, consumable math materials 

for kindergarten through 5th grade students.  The series is called 
“My Math”.  It is closely aligned with the Common Core State 
Standards (CCSS).  There are eight mathematical practices 
emphasized.  

They include:
1) Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them
2) Reason abstractly and quantitatively
3) Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of
    others
4) Model with mathematics
5) Use appropriate tools strategically
6) Attend to precision
7) Look for, and make use of, structure
8) Look for, and express regularity in, repeated reasoning
The series has a user friendly on-line component and an on-line 

tutor for additional help.  Check with your child and the teacher for 
more details. 

The Standish Elementary PTK fall fundraiser 
kicked off on September 17th!  Orders and money 
are due on October 1st and products will be 
delivered at Parent-Teacher conferences on 
November 7th.  
If you would like to know more about how our 

fundraiser benefits our kids, please come to our 
next meeting, Wednesday, October 16 at 6:00 pm. 
Hope to see you there!

STANDISH PTK update...

STerling ELEMENTARY NEWS...
The Sterling Elementary first grade students 

started off the school year with a field trip to Berry 
Schoolhouse and Bartlett Farms. 

At the schoolhouse, Roger and Sandy Bowen 
taught the students about how a school day was 
in the past and helped them compare it to their 
own. Students were able to see and try out some 
of the different materials students used in the 
schoolhouse.  

After leaving the schoolhouse, the first graders 
headed to Bartlett Farms for a tour. At the farm, 
students watched them milk cows, helped feed 
calves, climbed aboard a tractor, and learned about 
the daily operation of the farm. It ended with their 
favorite part of the trip, which was eating an ice 
cream treat! 

The Sterling Elementary first grade would like 
to thank the Bowen Family and the Bartlett Family 
for such a great day. Also, a special thank you to 
the Bartlett family for taking care of the cost of 
the bus and all the special goodies! 



Standish-Sterling 
Community 

School District

Board of Education

2013-2014
Meeting Schedule

July 15, 2013 
August 12, 2013 

September 9, 2013
October 14, 2013

November 11, 2013
December 9, 2013
January 13, 2014
February 10, 2014

March 10, 2014
April 14, 2014
May 12, 2014
June 16, 2014

All meetings
are held at 6:00 p.m.in the 
Community Service Building
next to the Middle School
unless otherwise noted

Standish-Sterling 
Community School District

3789 Wyatt Road
Standish, Michigan 48658

Transportation reminder:
All of the school parking lots have signs showing you where the bus area is and 

where the student drop off area is.  Please do not use the designated bus areas 
to drop off or pick up your student.  The bus areas are busy traffic areas and we 
want to keep everyone safe!  Thanks for your help.

Volunteering at Standish-Sterling Schools
The Standish-Sterling School District appreciates the great amount of support that we get from our 

parents and the community. The education and safety of our students is a huge responsibility.
 Child Protection Laws require that the District investigate the background of everyone who may come 

into contact with students. This means that you must fill out a form if you want to volunteer to chaperone 
field trips; help out in the classroom, cafeteria, library, or office; or any of the many other activities that 
requires you to spend time in the schools. Forms are available at each school office. 

 The district is not required to use volunteers. The Volunteer Application form must be completed and 
submitted to the school office before you can be allowed to volunteer or spend time at school. By filling 
out the form, you are giving us permission to check your background information. Only one application is 
needed per year but you do need to do this every year. If you want to volunteer in more than one building, 
you just have to fill out one form – you don’t need to fill out one for each building. Applications must be on 
file at least two weeks before the time you want to act as a volunteer. This gives our staff time to process 
the form and contact you if they need more information.

Your information will be kept confidential. The system that school districts have to use is called “ICHAT”. 
It will match records based on similar names and birthdates that are in the same year. If your name/
birthdate brings up a “match” you will get a letter and a request for further information. Sometimes all 
that is needed is a copy of your driver’s license. Sometimes more information is needed before we can 
determine whether or not you will be allowed to volunteer. 

Sometimes, we are not able to approve someone to volunteer. We follow these general guidelines for 
denial -- anyone with a felony of any sort, a drug charge within the last 10 years, or convictions of any type 
of assault or aggressive behavior is not approved.

We appreciate that this may be inconvenient for you, but remember that we are all here for the children 
and would rather err on the side of safety and be as protective of them as we know you want us to be. 
Thanks for your cooperation – and thanks for all you do for the kids!

Important Information from the District

Meal Charge Policy
The Standish-Sterling Community School District has a meal charge policy that applies at all schools for students and staff.  The District 

realizes that there are times when staff and students may forget their lunch money.  To ensure that staff and students do not go hungry, 
but also to promote responsible staff, student, and parent behavior and minimize the fiscal burden to the District, the Board of Education 
will allow staff and students who may forget meal money to “charge” the cost of meals to be paid back at a later date subject to the 
terms of this policy.

Food Services is an enterprise fund which means it does not receive general fund support from the district, and thus must generate 
funds through meal sales, snack sales, and federal and state reimbursement in order to pay operating expenses and fees to the district.  
Therefore, unpaid charges affect the ability of Food Service to support itself and its employees.  

Michigan Department of Education (MDE) and National School Lunch Program (NSLP) have provided schools with administrative 
guidelines and policy for meal charges.  Following the administrative guidelines from MDE and NSLP, Standish-Sterling Community Schools 
will adhere to the following meal charge policy:

1. A staff or student may charge up to three (3) meals maximum (one charge per meal).
2. Schools may offer alternate meals to students who have used their three charges.  There are two (2) approaches to offering 

alternate meals:
 A.  Schools may offer an alternate meal that is not eligible for reimbursement, for example, a cheese sandwich and milk.  In
 a case where a student has 3 charged meals, the student will need to be able to purchase meals and if not, at lunch a child 
 will be provided with a cheese sandwich (2 slices of bread and 1 slice of cheese) and milk.  In the situation of a student who is 
 lactose intolerant, then a peanut butter and jelly sandwich as an alternative will be provided, if medically appropriate.
 B.  Schools may offer an alternate meal that is eligible for reimbursement, where the meal meets the meal pattern requirements,
 for example, a cheese sandwich, apple, carrot sticks, and milk.
3.  If a student has a charge balance, the school must provide a meal when the student is using money to pay for the current day’s 

meal or future meals.
4.  It is permissible for schools to serve only one (1) particular set of food items to children whose parents owe the school money, as 

long as the food items comprise a reimbursable meal.  
5.  A staff or student who has charged a meal may not charge or purchase “ala carte” item(s), including extra main entrees or make 

purchases in the snack room.
6.  If a student repeatedly comes to school with no lunch and no money, food service employees must report this to the building 

administrator.  It could be a sign of abuse or neglect and the proper authorities should be contacted.
7.  Schools may deny a meal to a student who pays reduced or full price and who does not provide the required payment for that meal.
8.  The food service director will coordinate communications with the parent/guardian to resolve the matter of unpaid charges.
9.  If cafeteria services staff suspects that a student may be abusing this policy, written notice will be provided to the parent/guardian 

that if he/she continues to abuse this policy, the privilege of charging meals will be refused.
10. All accounts must be settled at the end of a school year. Letters will be sent home approximately four to five days before the last 

day of school to students who have any negative balances.  Negative balances will result in report cards being held until the balance is 
paid in full.  Negative balances not paid in full thirty (30) days prior to the start of the following school year will force the District to take 
action to collect unpaid funds by means of collection agencies, small claims court, or any other legal method deemed necessary by the 
District. 

11. The District cannot go on indefinitely feeding students for free.  Unlimited “charged” meals would not be fair to the vast majority 
of students/parents who are paying for their lunches.  Unpaid lunches would ultimately affect lunch prices. 

Darren S. Kroczaleski, Superintendent
Board Approved at May 13, 2013 school board meeting.



Standish-Sterling Central High School and Middle School
 2013-14 Fall Sports Schedule 

Varsity Football
*Games begin at 7pm

Thur  8/29 Carrollton H 
Fri 9/6 Gladwin H
Fri 9/13 Gaylord A
Fri 9/20 Whit-Prescott H
Fri 9/27 Pinconning A
Fri 10/4 Manistee H **
Fri 10/11 Ogemaw H *
Fri 10/18   open 
Fri 10/25 Tawas A

** = Homecoming
* = Parent’s Night

Freshmen/JV Football
*Games begin at 5pm/7pm

Wed 8/28 JV vs. Carrollton  A  7p
  9th vs. Gladwin   H  6p 
Thur 9/5 Gladwin  A
Thur  9/12 Gaylord   H  4:30/6:30p
Thur  9/19 JV vs. W-P  A  6:30p
  9th - open  
Thur 9/26 JV vs. Pinconning  H
  9th - Glenn  H 
Thur 10/3 JV vs. Manistee  A   6p
  9th - Chip Hills  H  6p
Thur 10/10  Ogemaw  A 
Thur 10/17  9th vs. W-P JV  A  6:30p
  JV - open
Thur 10/24  JV vs. Tawas  H
    9th vs. Gladwin  H

Middle School Football - 7th Grade      
NE/Star League
Games on Tuesdays or Wednesdays 
DH games begin @ 5:30pm.

W-9/18 Tawas H  5:30p
T-9/24 Oscoda A @ AuGres 5:30p
W-10/2 W-P (Hale) H  7p
T-10/8 bye
T-10/15 AuGres A @ Oscoda 5:30p
T-10/22 W-P  H 5:30p
        
W-P has two teams.
SSC, AuGres, Hale, Tawas and Oscoda each have one team.

Varsity Boys Soccer
*Games begin at 5pm
Fri 8/23 Gladwin  A
Tue. 8/27 W-Prescott  H
Wed 8/28 Tawas  A
Wed 9/4 Pinconning   A
Thur   9/5 Bullock Creek H
Mon   9/9 Garber  H
Tue   9/10 Clare  H
Sat    9/14 Ogemaw tour A 10a
Mon   9/16 Alcona  H
Wed   9/18 Glenn  A
Thur   9/19 Pinconning  H
Mon   9/23 Clare  A
Fri   9/27 Gladwin  H  
Tue 10/1 Oscoda  A
Thur   10/3    Glenn   H 
Tue 10/8 Alcona  A 
Wed 10/9 Tawas  H
Thur   10/10  Oscoda  H 
 M-F.   10/14-19    Districts  TBA
 

Varsity Cross Country

Tue   8/14 1st practice   9:00 @ Middle School
Tue   9/10 Panther Classic H 4:00 @ Oasis Lake
Tue   9/17 SSC/Pinny/Tawas A 4:00 @ Mt. Forest
Sat   9/21 Delta Invite       A 10:00 @ Delta College
Tues 9/24 Oscoda Invite A 4:00p
Sat   9/28 Gladwin Invite A TBA  @ Cedar Bend
Tue  10/1 SSC/Pinny/Tawas  H  4:00 @ White’s Canoe
Wed 10/9  Tawas Invite A 4:00 @ Tawas
Sat  10/12 Ogemaw Invite A 11:00 @ Ogemaw
Thur 10/17  SSC/Pinny/Tawas  A  4:00 @ Tawas (TBA)
Sat.  10/26 MHSAA Regional Meet  @ Delta College
Sat. 11/2 MHSAA Finals MIS Speedway @ Brooklyn

All dates and times are 
subject to change. 

 

Varsity Girls Swim

Sat  8/24 Bobcat Invite A 10:00a
Tue   9/17 Caro A 6:00p  
Sat   9/21 Ogemaw Inv. A 10:00a   
Tue   9/24 Garber A 6:00p  
Tue   10/1 Gaylord H 6:00p
Thur 10/3 Oscoda A 5:00p  
Tue   10/8 Ogemaw A 6:00p
Tue 10/15 Oscoda H 6:00p   
Tue   10/22 John Glenn A 6:00p  
Thur 10/24 Ogemaw H 6:00p
Tue 10/29 Nouvel H 6:00p
F-S 11/8-9  ISC meet  at SSC
Tue. 11/19 MHSAA Diving Regionals
F-S 11/22-23 MHSAA finals
  

Check the school 
website for 

schedule changes
www.standish-sterling.org

Middle School Football - 8th Grade     
Tri-Valley League
All games on Tuesdays @ 5:00pm

9/10 Scrimmage @ Millinton  5p
9/17 bye
9/24 Millington  A
10/1 Lakeville  A
10/8 Carrollton  H
10/15 Bridgeport   A
10/22 Birch Run  A       
10/29 Garber  H

7th and 8th Grade Girls Basketball 
All games at Standish-Sterling Middle School
7th grade game followed by 8th grade game

Mon. 9/9 AuGres  H 6:00p
Thur. 9/19 Tawas  H 6:00p 
Mon. 9/23 Alcona  H 6:00p
Wed. 9/25 St. Mike’s H 6:00p
Wed. 10/2 AuGres  A 6:00p
Thur. 10/3 Pinconning A 6:00p
Mon. 10/7 Tawas  A 6:00p
Wed. 10/9 St. Mike’s A 6:00p
Mon. 10/14 Alcona  A 6:00p
Wed. 10/16 Tawas  H 6:00p
Thur. 10/17 Pinconning H 6:00p
Mon. 10/21 St. Mike’s H 6:00p

9th/JV/Varsity Volleyball
 
Sat.  8/24 SSC Invite Varsity         H 9:00a
Mon. 8/26 Gladwin 9th Invite       A 9:00a 
Wed. 9/4 Gladwin 9/JV/V         H 6:00p
Sat. 9/7 Pinny Invite 9th only        A 8:30a
Mon. 9/11 Pinconning 9/JV/V         A 5:30p 
Sat. 9/14 Pinny Invite  JV only         A 8:30a 
Wed. 9/18 Tawas  9/JV/V         A 6:00p
Sat.  9/21 Pinconning Varsity         A 8:30a 
Mon. 9/23 Glenn  9/JV/V         H 6:00p 
Wed. 9/25 Pinconning 9/JV/V         H 6:00p
Mon. 9/30 Oscoda  JV/V         A 6:00p 
Tue. 10/2 Ogemaw 9/JV/V         A 6:00p 
Sat. 10/5 Farwell  Varsity         A 9:00a 
Sat.  10/5 USA  JV only         A 8:30a
Mon. 10/7 Beaverton 9/JV/V         H 6:00p 
Wed. 10/9 John Glenn 9/JV/V         A 6:00p
Mon. 10/14 Clare  9/JV/V         A 6:00p 
Wed. 10/16 Tawas  9/JV/V         H 6:00p
Sat. 10/19 Garber Invite Varsity         A  9:00a
Mon. 10/21 W-Prescott 9 quad         A 6:00p
Wed, 10/23 Nouvel  9/JV         A 5:00p 
Thur. 10/24 Gladwin  9/JV/V         A 6:00p
Wed. 10/30 W-Prescott 9/JV/V         A 6:00p
 11/4-7 Districts at Essexville-Garber

Is College a Possibility???
Arenac ISD Career Center
to Host Regional College Night 2013
  The Career Center will be host to the region’s College Night on 
Wednesday, October 23rd, 5:00 – 7:00.  This is open for all 6th-12th 
grade students & parents in Bay, Arenac, Iosco, Midland, & Saginaw 
Counties.  Representatives from over 60 Michigan universities, 
community colleges, technical schools, and the military will be on-
hand to meet with parents and students to discuss the educational 
opportunities at their schools.  

Additionally, representatives from Delta College will conduct 
informational sessions in the Lecture Hall at 5:00 and again at 6:00, 
on the topic  Preparing for College: What Every Parent Needs to Know.  
There will also be financial aid presentations at 5:30 & 6:30 in the 
Lecture Hall.  With the changes in the economy and impending changes 
in financial aid resources, there is much that parents and students can 
learn to make the transition from high school to college smoother.  

Parents, bring your middle or high school child; students bring 
a parent or guardian.  Gain a clearer vision on how you can get the 
cutting edge on making your career goals a reality.  Refreshments will 
be served.  

PSAT - The PSAT wil be offered on Wednesday, October 16th at SSC 
in the morning.   This is the pre-SAT, and is the qualifying test for the 
National Merit Scholarship.  The PSAT is recommended to all 4-year 
college bound juniors.  The price is $14 and fee waivers are available to 
students who qualify for free/reduced lunch.  Questions?  Contact Mr. 
McPherson at jmcpherson@standish-sterling.org or 846-3660.

Parent/Student College Application Night
   The college application night will be held on Thursday, 
October 10th from 6:30-7:30pm in the Standish-Sterling high 
school choir room.
   Parents and students will be able to meet with high school 
guidance counselors regarding the college application process.     
   For more information, contact Mr. McPherson (jmcpherson@
standish-sterling.org) or Mrs. Proulx (pproulx@standish-
sterling.org) at 846-3660.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
B-Soc Oscoda   A  5p
XC Pinny/Tawas H 4p
       (White’s Canoe)
G-SW  Gaylord  H  5p

8-FB Lakeville  A  5p

2
9/JV/V-VB  Ogemaw  A
                            5:30p
7-FB  W-P  H  7p

7/8-GBB  AuGres  A  6p

3
JV-FB  Manistee A  6p
9-FB  Chip Hills  H  6p
B-Soc  Glenn  H   5p

G-SW  Oscoda  A  5p
7/8-GBB  Pinny  A  6p

4
V-FB  Manistee  H  7p
*Homecoming
Parade @ 5p Centralian
                         Estates

5
V-VB  Farwell  A  9a

6 7
9/JV/V-VB  Beaverton
                        H  6p

7/8-GBB  Tawas  A  6p

8
B-Soc  Alcona  A  5p
G-SW  Ogemaw  A  6p 

7-FB  bye
8-FB  Carollton  H  5p

9
B-Soc  Tawas  H   5p

9/JV/V-VB   Glenn  A  6p
XC  Tawas Invite  A  4p

7/8-GBB  St. Mike’s  A  6p

10
9/JV-FB Ogemaw A 5/7p 

B-Soc  Oscoda  H  5p

11
V-FB  Ogemaw  H  7p
*Parent’s Night

12
XC  Ogemaw  A  11a

13 14
School Board Mtg. 5p

B-Soc  Districts 5pm
SSC hosts Houghton Lk

9/JV/V-VB  Clare  A  6p

7/8 G-BB Alcona  A 6p

15
G-SW  Oscoda  H  5p

7-FB  SSC vs. AuGres 
        at Oscoda  5:30p
8-FB  Bridgepport  A  5p

16
9/JV/V-VB  Tawas  H  6p
*Parent’s Night

7/8-GBB  Tawas  H  6p

B-Soc  Districts
semi-final TBA

17
9-FB  W-P (JV)  A  6:30p
JV-FB open

XC  Tawas  A  4p

7/8-GBB  Pinny  H  6p

18
V-FB  open

Powderpuff Football  5p

B-Soc  District Final at 
Gladwin HS 5:00pm

19

V-VB Garber Inv.  A  9a

20 21
9-VB  W-P quad  A  6p

7/8-GBB  St. Mike’s H  6p

22
G-SW  Glenn  A  6p

7-FB  AuGres @ Oscoda
                       A  5:30p 
8-FB  Birch Run  A  5p

23
9/JV-VB  Nouvel  A  5p 

24
9-FB  Gladwin  H  5p
JV-FB   Tawas  H  7p

9/JV/V-VB Gladwin A 6p
G-SW  Ogemaw  H  6p

25
V-FB  Tawas  A  7p

26
XC Regionals  TBA

27
East Shore Wind 
Symphony 3:00p
HS auditorium

28 29
G-SW   Nouvel  H  6p

8-FB  Garber  H  5p

30
9/JV/V-VB  W-P  A  6p

31 Nov. 1 Nov. 2
XC state finals
MIS Speedway
Brooklyn

Nov. 3 Nov. 4 
olleyball Districts @ 
Essexville-Garber  
SSC v. Pinny 6:30p

Nov. 6
Volleyball District 
semi-finals at
Essexville-Garber 
5:00p and 6:30p  

Nov. 7
Volleyball Districts 
championship 
Essexville-Garber  
7:00p

October 2013

3rd Annual 
Stuff the Bus...a Huge Success!!!

Thanks to Nancy and Ron Curtis for another successful 
year of gathering school supply donations for Standish and 
Sterling Elementary students.  Teachers from both elementary 
buildings joined Nancy and Ron at Shopko on Friday, August 
9th, and Family Fare on Saturday, August 10th to show support 
and gratitude to our amazing community.  Again this year, we 
were overwhelmed by the generosity of community members 
and businesses that collected, dropped off, or donated money 
for school supplies.   

Stuff the Bus would not have been a success for the past 
three years without the combined efforts of all the people, 
organizations, and businesses involved.  On behalf of a 
grateful staff and students, we offer our heartfelt thanks to 
everyone who contributed so selflessly to this event.  

Special thanks to:
Nancy and Ron Curtis, Shopko, Family Fare,  Elementary 

Teachers, Mr. Potts, Mr. Fritz, Denice Migut, Melanie Stanley,  
Marty Malcolm, TV 12 News, Helena Chemical Company,  
Bartlett Farms, SSI, Family Dollar, Dollar General, St. Mary’s 
of MI - Standish Hospital, Forward’s Corporation, Standish 
Milling, and most importantly...YOU, our caring and supportive 
community!   

But you can’t be courageous or step out on faith without a deep love for what 
you do. 

Parents are sending their precious children to you this fall. Some will come fully 
prepared, and others not. They will come fed and with empty bellies. They will 
come from intact homes and fractured ones. Love them all.

When my son returned to school in January, I thought I was going to lose my 
mind. Imagine the difficulty in sending your surviving child into a classroom when 
you lost your baby in a school shooting. We sent him because we didn’t want him 
to be afraid. 

“Real heroes don’t wear capes. They work in America’s schools.”
We sent him because we wanted him to understand that while our lives would 

never be the same, our lives still needed to move forward.
According to the 2011-12 National Survey of Children’s Health, nearly half of 

America’s children will have suffered at least one childhood trauma before the 
age of 18. They need your love.

A few weeks before the shooting, Ana Grace and I shared a special morning. 
Lunches were packed and clothes were picked out the night before, so we had 
extra time to snuggle. And while I lay in bed with my beautiful caramel princess, 
she sensed that I was distracted and asked, “What’s the matter, Mom?” I remember 
saying to her, “Nothing, baby. It’s just work.” She looked at me for a very long 
time with a thoughtful stare, then she told me, “Don’t let them suck your fun circuits 
dry, Mom.” 

As you begin this school year, remember Ana Grace. Walk with courage, with 
faith, and with love. And don’t let them suck your fun circuits dry.

Sandy Hook Parent letter continued from Page 1 . . .


